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ST. PETER’S NET
And Now...Good-bye
This is the second of three “last things” that I will write.
The first was my letter to the congregation in June, announcing
my intention to retire at the end of this summer. That letter also
expressed some of my gratitude for the past 23
years and my optimism regarding the future for St.
Peter’s. My third and final word will be my sermon on August 31st, my last Sunday.
This newsletter article comes between the two.
Being my final newsletter article I have thought a
lot about what I would say in it. To find some
inspiration I have read farewells as disparate as St.
Paul’s at Ephesus (Acts 20:18-35; the city where
he had worked the longest) to George Washington’s Farewell upon leaving office as President in
1796. Both famous men write words of profound
gratitude as well as expressions of concern for the future, regarding the Church in one case and the Nation in the other.
And both men’s farewells, in substance if not in language, are
as contemporary today as the day they wrote them.
St. Paul is concerned about “wolves” who will emerge
from inside and outside the Ephesian congregation and divide
that flock. Washington was concerned about political factions
and foreign entanglements which would likewise divide the still
-young United States. Regardless of the metaphor, they are
both correct and prophetic.
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There are so many things these days which can still divide
the Church, and a congregation of the Church, as much as in St.
Paul’s day. New versus Old is an ageless tension, and the two
are often played against each other. But the Old is like a gold
mine. There is so much wealth in the past. But it takes a great
deal of skill and patience to mine the treasures of
tradition so that they enliven the present. And
there is the ever-present danger of getting buried
under traditionalism.
The New is all around us and makes easy
picking. But the real gems of the New are so
often surrounded and buried by superficiality,
gimmickry, and schlock. Like the Old, the New
takes real skill and a discerning eye to separate
the true gold from the fool’s, true innovation from
the merely trendy.
So as both the Apostle and the President do
in their farewells, it is vital to remember the first things. For
Washington, that was the common good and the important role
that religion and morality play in that common good. A congregation would do well to remember his sage, secular advice.
St. Paul, however, gets to the real heart of a congregation’s
moving into the unknown future. “And now I commend you to
God and to the Word of grace, which is able to build you up
and to give you the inheritance among all those who are sanctified.” [Acts 20:32]
Continued next page

In other words, he means Christ Jesus! Jesus is God’s
Word of grace incarnate. He is the living heart and center of all
that we do at St. Peter’s. He is our truest common good!
Whatever sets forth Christ—whether by the fine gold of tradition or by the brightest and best of innovation—that is what
serves the future and the hope of St. Peter’s congregation, and
your life together.
For 23 years I have endeavored to do precisely that, sifting
and winnowing everything of the old and the new according to
Christ and His Gospel. And for that reason I can honestly say
that it has been an immensely rewarding 2+ decades. Such life
in Christ here at St. Peter’s has meant that joy was always
greater than sorrow, that hope always outweighed frustrations,
and that gratitude always found ways of overflowing any fleeting moment of disappointment.
I take with me now what seems like a lifetime of memories
of people and experiences. They remain deeply rooted in the
Arlington Prairie and will continue to live in my mind and
heart. The Lord now prosper what lies ahead for St. Peter’s.
You will remain in my prayers.
The peace and joy of Christ be yours in abundance,

Pastor Hendrickson

Calling all music alumni! With the retirement of Pastor
from St. Peter's, it's only fitting to give him a musical farewell
from all of those he directed. All Choir alumni are invited to
sing for his final services on August 31. We will rehearse for
this on Saturday, August 30. Bells will rehearse at 8:30am and
choir will rehearse at 9:45am. Music is available from me prior
to this for any who wish to have more time to look at the music.
Calling all instrumentalists! We are going to celebrate the
musical diversity of our congregation with our first Instrumental Sunday. This is not in August, but it is the first Sunday after
August, and that is September 7. If you have at least one year of
concert band/orchestra experience, please come join in the musical festivities. Rehearsals for this are the
week before, Wednesday, September 3 at
6:30pm and Saturday morning, September 6
at 9:00am. Please RSVP to the Cantor
ASAP and he will also get you music so you
may practice before. The new music year is
nearly upon us!
Choir and Handbells begin the new year on Wednesday,
September 10. If you’ve missed making music, come on back!
If you’ve thought, “That sounds like something I should try,”
come on up! If you’ve ever thought, “I wish I could do that,”
come on up to the balcony! Choir has lots of openings in all
sections. As of this writing, handbells have openings for permanent substitutes. Until then, continue to enjoy the rest of your
summer!

This summer I was fortunate enough to be able to go on a
mission trip with Mt. Olive Church in Madison, thanks to St.
Peters and the donation they provided so I could attend this trip.
On the trip we went down to Jackson, Mississippi for a week.
In Mississippi we stayed at a church with other youth from a
church in North Carolina. It was a cool experience to meet
other kids that had the same faith and ideals as we do. All the
youth were split into five smaller groups to go out into the community of Jackson to help in many different ways. A few of the
places I went were The Mustard Seed, The Stew Pot, The
YMCA, and The Boys and Girls Club. The Mustard Seed was a
really nice campus for adults with mental disabilities. There we
helped do some landscaping and of course played some Just
Dance with a few of the occupants. It was one of my favorite
places because I met so many new friends! The Stew Pot was a
local soup kitchen and clothing store. There we sorted clothes
that people could get for free if they couldn’t afford to go elsewhere. I got to talk to some of the people shopping there and
they were all so nice and grateful for our help. At the YMCA
we helped clean and take out trash, it sounds like a small task
but we saved Sherry, a super nice lady that worked there, five
hours of work that she would have done on her own. At the
Boys and Girls Club I got to talk to lots of adorable kids that
were in some tough situations. It was amazing to be able to help
them forget their problems, if only for a day. Altogether, these
were some eye-opening experiences for me to see how truly
blessed I am and to be able to help out those that are not as fortunate. Other than working we visited many museums in Jackson because it was the 50th anniversary of the Freedom Summer, which was a Civil Rights movement where college kids
came down to join the cause and a few ended up dying for the
effort. This was also important to know the history of the place
we were trying to improve. Throughout the entire trip we discussed the theme of Demonstrating Jesus. Our goals were to
live like him by letting go, reaching out, and stepping in like he
did. This entire trip has really strengthened my faith and helped
me to realize that so many different people are united in their
devotion to God. Thanks again to St. Peters for the financial
help to take part in such an amazing experience.
Rachel Tuschl

St. Peter’s Child Care & Preschool
WMELS, Pre-K and NAEYC Accredited
5 stars with Wisconsin’s Young Star
By Connie Hendrickson, Director
The summer’s end is drawing near and parents are naturally a bit more exhausted then they were at the beginning.
Sports, swimming and gymnastics lessons, family vacations and
work schedules can take their toll despite one’s best intentions.
And most often parents do not ask for help. The pace they set
for themselves comes from wanting to do and give their very
best to their children. But even a parent’s best intentions can
make them feel isolated and overwhelmed by August’s arrival.
Well, God invites all adults to help raise a spiritually
healthy child. Whether you are a relative, neighbor, swim instructor, VBS teacher, child care provided, Jesus expects us to
help one another. Scripture makes it very clear that when we
seek the very best for God’s children He is pleased because you
are “feeding His lambs”.
“Simon son of John, do you truly love Me more than these?”
“Yes, Lord,” he said, “You know that I love You.”
Jesus said, “Feed My lambs.” John 21:15

Many miles have been traveled on the parking lot this summer!

Fall and winter clothes will start
appearing on the racks. The next 50%
off sale will be August 29th and 30th.
The store is located at 201 Cottage
Grove Rd (just off Monona Dr). The
hours are Monday through Friday
10:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. and Saturdays
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Donations are welcome during these
hours. The phone number is 223-1228.
Members of St. Peter’s work on the first Friday (August 1st)
and the third Wednesday (August 20th) of each month. Please
call Alice Hanson if you have any questions or would like to
become part of the House of Thrift team.
Thank you!

8/5
8/6
8/9
8/10
8/11
8/15
8/16
8/16
8/17
8/17
8/19
8/25
8/26
8/29
8/30
8/31

Paul Woodward
Norman Gerard
Diane Johnson
Alice Hanson
Bruce Lambert
Mary Ann Frank
Cynthia Caldwell
Verna Mueller
Marvin Manke
Genevieve Moll
Richard Erstad
James Barnharst
Donald Thurston
Keith Podoll
Gary Johnson
Charles Hilgendorf

DIVINE SERVICE SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
July 31/August 3

8th Sunday after Pentecost

Isaiah 55:1-5
Psalm 136:1-9
Romans 9:1-13
Matthew 14:13-21

August 7/10

9th Sunday after Pentecost

Job 38:4-18
Psalm 18:1-16
Romans 10:5-17
Matthew 14:22-33

August 14/17

10th Sunday after Pentecost

Isaiah 56:1, 6-8
Psalm 67
Romans 11:1-2, 13-15, 28-32
Matthew 15:21-28

August 21/24

11th Sunday after Pentecost

Isaiah 51:1-6
Psalm 138
Romans 11:33-12:8
Matthew 16:13-20

August 28/31

12th Sunday after Pentecost

Jeremiah 15:15-21
Psalm 26
Romans 12:9-21
Matthew 16:21-28

Sermon: Jephthah — What Price Glory?
Text: Judges 11
Order: (Thu) Contemporary Service
(Sun) DSIV, p. 204
Hymns: 905 - 755 - 636, 618 - 922
Organist: Geremy Zieroth
Choir: TBA
Sermon: Samson in His Pride
Text: Judges 13-14
Order: (Thu) Holy Communion
(Sun) Matins, p. 219
Hymns: 686 - 765 - 750 - 804
Organist: Geremy Zieroth
Choir: TBA
Sermon: Vicar Hartsough
Text: Matthew 15:21-28
Order: (Thu) Contemporary Service
(Sun) DSIII, p. 184
Hymns: 979 - 779 - 571, 770 - 917
Organist: Geremy Zieroth
Choir: TBA
Sermon: Samson in His Humiliation
Text: Judges 15-16
Order: (Thu) Holy Communion
(Sun) Matins, p. 219
Hymns: 644 - 645 - 878 (st. 1-3, 4-6) - 809
Organist: Geremy Zieroth
Choir: TBA
Sermon: The Cross Is Death and Resurrection
Text: Matthew 16:24-25
Order: (Thu) Contemporary Service
(Sun) DSI, p. 151
Hymns: 578 - 744 - 676, 525 - 801
Organist: Geremy Zieroth
Choir: (Sun) Adult Choir & Handbells

THIS JOURNEY HAPPENS:
August 4-8, 2014
WHERE DOES IT BEGIN:
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
303 Park St, Arlington
WHEN THE JOURNEY KICKS OFF:
9:00-11:30 a.m.
WHO CAN GO:
All children ages 4 through grade 6
HOW TO SIGN UP:
1. Watch the bulletin and the newsletter for
sign up forms later this summer.
2. Call the church office 635-4825.
3. Walk-ins also welcome

COUNCIL NOTES – June 17, 2014
At 6:32 p.m. President Greg Frank called the July 8 th, 2014
meeting of the St. Peter’s Lutheran Church Council to order.
The opening devotion was given by Pastor Hendrickson from
John 16 and words from Jesus in the upper room. Jesus would be
leaving the disciples and this would be a difficult time for them
because things would change and just like the disciples, change
can be difficult for a congregation. It is important that we all
unite, pull together and trust in God through these times.
The agenda was presented. A motion was made by David
Hutchinson to approve the agenda as presented, Vint Quamme
seconded and the motion carried.
The Secretary’s Minutes were read. Keith Podoll made a
motion to approve the minutes, Steve Paskey seconded and the
motion carried.
The Financial Secretary’s Report was presented by Mary
Witt. Collections for the month of June to the General fund totaled $17,208.00 and contributions to the Special purpose fund
were $4862.18 for a total of $22,070.18. Mary reported that Mission contributions were ahead of budget need and contributions to
the General fund were slightly below budget need. A motion was
made by Shannon Rohrbeck to approve the report, Corinne
Tuschl seconded and the motion carried.
The Treasurer’s Report was presented. Available for expenses as of July 1, 2014 are $13,208.83 which is much better
than other summers. A credit was received from the Village of
Arlington for $125.00 due to the overcharge on a previous water
bill. On June 18th, 2014 a storm downed a tree on electrical wires
and as a result Alliant Energy had to turn off the power to restring the lines, Barrett Electric then had to re-attach wires to the
Vicarage. The bill to Barrett Electric was $814.33 which came out
of the building fund. A motion was made by Steve Paskey to
ratify decision that storm damage bill be paid out of building
fund, Greg Latzig seconded, motion carried. Schwarz Insurance
has been notified about storm damage but currently a claim has
not been filed because the deductible is $2500.00. The balance
on the Vicarage is $37,970.51 with interest at approximately
$185.00 a month. Motion made by Vint Quamme to approve report, David Hutchinson seconded, motion carried.
The Board of Elder’s Report was presented. The ushers list
has been updated. The Spiritual Gifts Fair is well into the planning stages. A tent or canopies will be set up in case of inclement
weather. The fair will be held September 7th after the early
church service and continue thru the second service and after.
There will be a cookie sign-up sheet and juice and coffee will also
be provided. Deacon Schroeder reported that they have signed a
lease for an apartment in Portage. The Deacon will help fill any
void with the vacancy Pastors and they will not be transferring
their membership from St. Peter’s. Music Director Geremy
Zieroth reported that he has been doing a lot of planning for special services coming up although there hasn’t been a lot of rehearsing. Motion made by Sandra Sandstrom to approve report,
Keith Podoll seconded, motion carried.
The Board of Trustees Report was presented by Keith Podoll. As earlier explained in the Treasurer’s Report there was
storm damage at the Vicarage but it has been fixed and the tree
was cleaned up. The updates on the Vicarage are all in the planning. Terry Miller will be doing the painting beginning on July
14th and Canales Flooring will be installing the carpet. This will
all be completed before the new Vicar and his wife arrive on July
27th, 2014. Steve Paskey also discussed taking care of some
landscaping issues around the Vicarage. It was decided that if

Steve & Amy Paskey wanted to provide their services it would be much
appreciated. There was also talk of
landscaping issues around the church
that will be attempted at a later date.
The west door opener is not working
at all. After some discussion it was decided that possibly a different company should be looked into for the repair because
something will certainly need to be done before cold weather
returns. Another subject for discussion that was presented was a
key pad and possibly intercom system for the back door of the
church. Keith Podoll will look into this and more discussion
will follow. Motion made by Greg Latzig to approve the report,
Corinne Tuschl seconded, motion carried.
The Board of Christian Education Report was presented
by Sandra Sandstorm. Numbers at the Child Care Center are
holding steady and the summer program is running smoothly.
The families that have children at the Center are being offered a
tuition credit if they refer new comers. The floor waxing project
date has not yet been decided. Connie Hendrickson and Lynnette Taylor are finalizing the numbers that will be presented to
the Poynette School district in regards to the 4-K contracts. The
Bible classes are currently going good. There was a question in
regards to the upcoming school year Midweek classes.Pastor
Hendrickson assured the council that the vacancy Pastors would
be having the 7th and 8th graders. A float is also being constructed for the Arlington Fireman’s Parade. Charlotte Reddeman would like volunteers to help out July 15th, 22nd and the
29th from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Reddeman farm. Vacation Bible school is August 4 th-8th, 2014 from 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Volunteers are needed to teach, be teacher’s helpers and donate
cookies or snacks for the children. Motion made by Vint
Quamme to approve report, Keith Podoll seconded, carried.
The Pastor’s Report-Pastor Hendrickson reported the district President stopped by to discuss Pastor’s retirement and
present necessary paperwork. Everything is in proper order and
Pastor and the Cantor are going over all the music for the
church services thru the Advent season. Pastor Hendrickson
feels the state of the congregation is in the right place for a
smooth transition. Steve Paskey made a motion to approve the
report, David Hutchinson seconded and the motion carried.
Membership Changes- None. Old Business-None.
New Business-Pastor Hendrickson and Council President
Greg Frank reviewed the call process with those present. There
was discussion on the number of people that should be on the
call committee and it was decided that 10 to 12 people would
be an appropriate number. It was decided a good cross section
of the congregation should be chosen including members who
volunteered, council members, and lay people who are involved
with financial matters, the church services and the everyday
happenings of St. Peter’s. Members were chosen and President
Greg Frank will contact them to find out if they are willing to
give their time to this commitment. Pastor Hendrickson distributed a sample of a survey that will be available to the members
of the congregation to complete and return. Results of the survey will be compiled and sent to the district so that after August
31st, 2014 the process of calling a Pastor can begin. The Quarterly Voters’ meeting will be July 20th, 2014 between services.
At 7:55 p.m. a motion was made by Vint Quamme to adjourn,
Keith Podoll seconded, motion carried.
Lord’s Prayer followed.
~Elizabeth Hutchinson, Secretary

FINANCIAL REPORT
CURRENT EXPENSE FUND:
Balance on June 30, 2014 ...................................... $13,208.83
Receipts for July (est) ............................................ $12,626.80
Expenses for July (est) ........................................ ($14,646.62)
Shortage/Overage .................................. $ 11,189.01

Elders

LOAN BALANCES:

Aug 3

Wilson House - $37,970.51.

Aug 7
Aug 10
Aug 14
Aug 17
Aug 21
Aug 24
Aug 28
Aug 31

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Steve Paskey & David Hutchinson
Tyson Miller & Glenn Puntney
Greg Latzig
David Hutchinson
Tyson Miller
Bill Manthey
Steve Paskey & Mark Witt
Stephen Saager & Vint Quamme
Greg Latzig
Dale Johnson
Stephen Saager
Bill Manthey
Dale Johnson & Mark Witt
Vint Quamme & Glenn Puntney

AUGUST
Aug 3, 10 & 17
Early

Late

Mark Witt ,Chr.
(635-4673)
Wade Senft
George Schoeneberg
Mitchell Amundson
John Frank
Jeff Rowe
Trevor Giese
Trent Olson

Tyson Miller, Chr.
(635-8504)
Mark Schoeckert
Mitch Schoeckert
Michael Hendrickson
Matthew Hendrickson
Shannon Rohrbeck
Stephen Saager
James & Matthew Saager

Aug 24 & 31

August
635-4825
Cynthia Thurston
Connie Hendrickson

Philip Hanson, Chr
(635-2244)
Randy Schuster
David Caldwell
Mark Hirssig
Robert Rittmeyer
Buck & Ty Woodward
Justin & Jacob Reddeman
Tom Daugherty
Richard & Anthony Rittmeyer

Robert Caldwell, Chr.
(635-4225)
Jerran Hanson
James Dobratz
Bob Hagenow
Jim Mueller
Tait Halvorsen
Al Stoltenberg
Tom & Dalton McLaughlin

10

3

24

17

8:00 AM HC Service
10:30 AM HC Service
1:00-5:00 PM
Pastor’s Farewell
Leed’s School

Pentecost 12

31

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class
10:30 AM Divine Service

St. Bartholomew, Apostle

Pentecost 11

8:00 AM HC Service
9:15 AM Bible Class
10:30 AM HC Service

Pentecost 10

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class
10:30 AM Divine Service

Pentecost 9

8:00 AM HC Service
9:15 AM Bible Class
10:30 AM HC Service

Pentecost 8

SUNDAY

4

5
1:00 PM Bible Class

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6

19

Bible Class
Bd of Ed
Council
Elders

1:00 PM Bible Class

26

1:00 PM Bible Class

1:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:30 PM

12

Phone: 608-635-4825
E-mail: stpeterluth@gmail.com

14

6:30 PM Contemporary
Service

28

6:30 PM HC Service

21

6:30 PM Contemporary
Service

Fax: 608-635-2753
www.stpetersarlington.org

27

10:00 AM Thrift Store

20

13

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

25

18

11

7

10:00 AM Thrift Store

FRIDAY

8

1

Martyrdom of 29
St. John the Baptist

22

St. Mary,
15
Mother of our Lord

Monday - Friday 9:00-11:30 AM

6:30 PM HC Service

THURSDAY

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2014 “GANGWAY TO GALILEE”

MONDAY

CALENDAR FOR AUGUST 2014
2

30

23

11:30 AM Private
Confession

16

9

11:30 AM Private
Confession

SATURDAY

